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THE UNION FOREVER.

Terish the hand that would destroy
The temple of our sires!

Perish the heart that hopes for joy
In its consuming fires!

Lei not tho mounter be forrot
: Who dares to light tVie flame.
But curse him with s traitor's lot,

And with traitor's name.

Our fainting hopes refuse to die,
Our totfering bulwarks stand,

"And Freedom's banner still floats high ,

O'or uuited land!
, Tho stars thut gem the azure fold

May oca awhile to shine;
But tremble not ! the arm that holds

. The flagstaff Is Divine!

"While the dark raven bodes of despair.
- ' And still Our fear renews.

The noble eagle, high in air,
His onward way pursues,

lie dreads not there tho tempest's wrath,
Though all its thunders roll:

. lint soars above the tempest's path,
Exulting to the goal.

Miscellaneous.
EAGLE EYE.

A TALE OF THE FORREST.

CHAPTER I.
' Many tales

Yet linger fn our lonely vales,
Up pathless wood and dutile narrow.

'

W here erst thu Savage drew his arrow."

The most picturesque period in the history
of every country is a id to be thot when the
ancient rough and wild manners of a baiber
ous age aie just becoming innovated upon and
contrasted by the illuminations of learning.
and the instructions of religion.

From this interesting period in the history
of our own country, my mile story beorsdate
To those who would recoil from nar live

where incidents of Indian life pre mingled,

because of the cruellies practiced, by these
children of nature upon their enemies, 1

would say, such stains of character are not
peculiar to any tribe or nation of men. If we

review the history of civil wars and disren
sions, thai have convulsed enlightened and
christian nations, down to the present si rr.c-

'gle in China, we shall find in each o parallel
lo the darkest deed of ovnge fury. Through

'the medium of justice ami charity we may
see good in oil, though none are all good.

Jo one of the western counties ot the Key
stone Stale, in sight or the canal which tow
drags' its weary length along her fertile lands,
there stands, or stood, some years ago, a tall
cylindrical rock, that seemed In pierce the

'Mvf in ito Hlity-WLiiiwf- c tts oase
lies a heterogeiieoos bed tt Stones, froth
which, in times gone by, a stream gushed
forth, and sent its waters wug;ng and gurgling
over the rugged surface. Near by circled the

'quaiul wigwams of the Yoiighiougany village
Here and there might be seen, impended like

'the oriole's nest, Irom the bow of a tree, the
Jiltle dingy papoose in Its cradle of bark,

'crowing' and fighting the sweet breeze that
tucked it, while its' mother busied herself in
bet daily task of providing food lor her lord
'and fiiinily. .

1 - A hostile engagement had just been con-

cluded between this and a neighboring tribe
'of the Ojibwas. Trie men had passed round
the conclave. Its blue) wwoths of uppowac
smoke were curling up through ihe whispe-
ring leaveaof the dark hemlocks, like incense
in ihedfirk arches of some old catheuial, as
their chief, big Hawk, a'ood forth to address
them in Ihe brief) cogent manner, peculiar
their pointed, impressive eloquence. He was
tall, vigorous and handsomely formed. His
dark, cdpper-coloi-f- face and person was

pointed; his deer skirt lobe dyed a brilliant
red. and upon his regal brow rested a (luffed
hawk with expanded wings; through a bore
in his right ear bung a thin green snake, that
wound itself gracefully about his neck and
completed the costume of this man, honored
bv his tribe as a warrior, oinior and hunter.

As be essayed to speak, n shrill scream from
big squaw suspended Ins voice) the whole
Council seized their arms, strung their bows
land arranged themselves lor battle. But
more novel disaster had occurred. The infant
ton. and onlv child of ll.eir chief, had sudden
lv disappeared from the grassy bank of the
tulle sireartii where ils mother had often per
milled her little obese grub of savag royally
lo luxuriate in unfettered delight; while she,
with the intuitive love of ornameni common
women, sought for scarlet hips to adorn her
full round anus anj tiecu, inai noi
the fureien aid of ornament," end wild
era to eke out her scanty toilet. All was
svmnathv and commotion throughout the

' age men and women joined in the search
the child, with an earnest desire to avert the

" 'dreadful consequences of their Chief's anger
from the unhBppy mother, "Evening Star,"
whom they loved for bet gentleness t and
beauty.

One after another returned dejectedly
Ihe village without tidings of '.he child.
length an old veteran was seen approaching
in ihe trot, bv which Indians travel so fast,
tringing with him a stripling of the tribe
Ureiv late enemy. --

He stood before the Chief covered with
blood and wounds, but fierce and undaunted
When they Interrogated bim concerning
lost child, he remained scornfully silent.
When they threatened bim ihe atake bo struck
Ills smarting wounds and bade mem uetiaiice,
During In is fruitless inuuirition. Evening Star,
in her beauty and wretchedness appeared.

, She wore a turtle of soft moss, ingeniously
malted into a kind of cloth, around the bot-

tom of which she bad fastened a wreath
wild flower. - Upon ber arms were bracelets
of scarlet hips) bet feet were cased in neatly

. fitting moccasins i and around her head
' wore a coronet ol blue wan-pu- from
neath which fell ber soft shining hair, like

y sheet of costly jet, without a curve over
neck and heaving bosom. The rich slow

. faded fiom her cheek; her large star-lik- e eyes
ewam in tearr; her voluptuous lips, parted
the intensity of agonising suspense, showed

i theit lines of pura pearl, while her slender
form quivered lika a reed shaken by

wind. '. ; v ''
As the spark of hope lit fpf, a moment

v the Chiefs bosom by the .appearance of
wounded boy died out, despait appeared
wring his brave heart; and turning fiercely

, upon his squsw be flourished the unerring
. ..tomahawk above ber head. She meekly

to receive the cruel stroke. But with
peed ef lightning the Iudisu boy darted
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ward nnd intercepted the blow. A flush of
now fired his wan cheek, he acknow

ledired that, beinz nrcused from the stupor of,
denth by the pain of his stiffening wounds, he
had wandered in search of water, ven to the
shadow of the great rock; while refreshing
himself in its stream, he beard the scream of;
a bald eagle, saw her spread het broad wings';

her nest on the pinnacle of the rock, and.
after circling through the air, swoop by Ihe
side of the stream, end. men wtiee: away to
evrie with the papoose. He gallantly offered:
to scale the walls of her aiiy citadel, and if
possible recover the child. In wonder and
doubt they all repaired to the rock. He be
gan the ascent by embracing the column with
hands and feet, and urging inmseil upwards
with treat seilily. Arriving at the top he
found to his great joy that the fierce molher- -

bird was absent from her brood, in whose
midst the yourg prince lay quietly amusing
himself with Ins companions.

a erv of inv be descended and placed
the little aeronaut in his happy mother's arms,
The grateful father embrace i the boy, adopt
et' him into his family, and named him 'Eagle
Eye.' The young men encircled him and
dnnced their wild dance of joy to the music
of their yells. -

CHAPTER II.
Sn the red Indian, bv Ontaiio's side,

Xurtfcd hardy on the briudle panther's hide,
A fades his swarthv race, with oniruiah sees.
The white man's cottage rise beneath the trees."

When the tide of European emigration, af-

ter many discouraging ebbs, began in full flow
lo flood the wide shores of America; wave

wave encroached upon the rights of the
red man; step by step he conceded to his pale
brother, until it became evident they were
legionary race rhat ultimately would usurp
their boundless forrests and exterminate them.
Housed by these convictions, they became
vconrL'e lo'the people they had once welcom
ed to their shorts, as fair beings from a belter
world. '..'William Penn, tliroui-- his mildness, disin
lerested love of iusliee, and his sincere phi

lanthrnpy, preserved lite colony he found from

the b ooity veiiueance 01 i lie tutsans, ue en
tered on a treaty of peace wiin ll.em that
mnined unbroken foi seventy years. In Ins
message he tells tlnm: "Ihe Oreat God has
been pleased to make him concerned in Iheit,
part of d, and that the king 01

country where he lives has given him a great
province therein; tnai ne noes 1101 wisn 10 en-

joy it without their consent; that lie is a man

of peace; thai the people whom he sends aie
of the same disposition, and that if any
culty should occur between Ihem, it might be

adjusted by an equal number of men on both

sides." . To which they repiy in their mot
phorical nnd picturesque style: "We are
happy iu having buried underground the red
axe, that has so often been died with the

of our brothers. Now, in this sort, we
inter the axe nnd plant the tree of peace.
We plant a tree whose top shall reach the!
aun rtud its branot fwil lnooao itlral
shan-ti- seen far off. May Hs growth nerer
be alitled and choked-- ; hut may it shade both
your country and ours with its leaves. Let
us make fast its toots ami extend ir.om 10 lie
U'mostof yout colonios. ,

May lhe
nt allow us to rest m iranquiwy upon our

mid neveT again dig up the n.e to cut
down the tree of peace! Letnstrmig stream
rUu under the pit to wasu the evil nway nut
of their sight and remembrance. We now

the covenant chain of friendship. Let
it be kept bright and clean as silver, and not
suffe.ed lo contract and rust. Let not any
one pull nwny his arm from it." As the
ony expanded, these uenizeus 01 me

Itl II.. .. fr.r II, a toil--... niilMlIt- - .mg iiuer.ui)r icwuunu iu. im.
liuquished it ond fell back into the? deiirer;
wilds. . . ..

Among the m ny in Europe, now looking
America as a place of refuge from oppression
and religions persecution, stood Hobin McLo

on. He determined to quit the bonny locks
and heath-cla- b ilia of bcollond, and set
his altar in the gloom of an unknown lend,
that he might worship his Creator according
10 wie uiuioies 01 nis cuiiauicmic. urn
had mode reany ins nine nouseuom 'f
perilous journey, ne was tuucu iu mo

dying sisttr, with whom he hod
at variance. "God is merciful," said Mrs.
Wilder: as she clasped her brother's hand,
"my moments are numbered, but if you will

take my poor child lo your heart anu ue a

lo her. I can depart in pence. In the
hope that she might become a pence offering

a between us, 1 have named her Irene, which
is peace. In that solemn hour all former

bickerings were forgoiten, and the lonely

phan s kindly adopted by Mr. McLeon,
she became as a "savory odor of sveetj

But lo his plain wife she was 'naught
but a fasheous lassie." The soft radiance

to bier gentle beauty, the redundancy of l.er gol

den curls, the agile grace of her figure, and

perfect mould ol her dainty hands and feet,
seemed lo exasperate her aunt's temper to-

wards her.
Patrick Mulican, nn aaliite sprig or

for their assistant man of all woik, was
long in discovering lhe woy matters stood.

Pot had an eye for the beautiful, and secretly
worshiped faultless shrine. Prompted

by a generous sympathy for the sad lone-

ly condition of the lovely orphan, he would

to often tndeovoMo relieve the tedium of a Icng

At evening, by recounting lo her wonuers he

seen in thu,.. wild land tf their adoption and
among ils still wilder inhabitants. To

of novel loving mind of Irene, these tales, often

Ihe chimeras of his own brain, had the
cination of a syren's voice; her heart panted
for lhe moment when she loo should behold

the and mingle with these dark wonders of
forest, whom her imagination, as well as

entertainer's, encircled with the halo of
snce.
A short distonce fiom their rude dwelling,

just over the holders ol their clearing, slept
small picturesque lake, overshadowed by

nines that locked llieir nam uroncnes imu
ol verdant screen, and guarded it from the

intense bct of the sun. As the canorous
wiodiswenl apart their glossy crests, gliuls

she of golden sunlight kissed the clear waters
and stirred meir "oreeze-nuue- n niqiica.

a few yards distant, in view throu.h a vista

her the pines, the earth swelled into a hiiladown
had whose rocky side a little stream poured

waters in s miniature cataract Into the level
iu bed below, whence they glided 'nealh a

arebwax of alders and ferns, imperceptibly
into the smiling lake. Hither Irene would

the steal, in moments of leisure, to gather wild

flowers to watch the arrowy fish glancing
in through the luoid water to dream of home

the of her sainted mother-- to shed the fillial
to unseen by the eold, grav eyes of her stern aunt

anon, to chaut . wild legends of her native
land, while the tuneful birds carroled their
sons in the branches sbove ber. ' '

the , To this retreat, on a sultry Sabbath morn
inc. while a heavy veil of mist hung its white

folds down npon the earth; Irene was
led by the kind hearted Paddy. The phlegma- -

tic. temper of Mrs. McLeon had appeared un- -
'usually morose and exacting that morning;

more than once he had marked Irene's lips
quiver, as the harsh tones of her aunt's voice
grated upon her ear in unmerited rebuke,

"I will strike while the iron's hot,"
quised Pal, "and by the beard of St. Prtrick,
I "'ill offer her my heart and hand, for ils my- -

sen mat couio never permit ave:i tne winus
to harm mavorten."

With this resolution he entered the sacred
precincts of this lady's bower, and, ns became
a ttue knight, dropped upon his knee before
her and poured forth his tale ol love.

Irene was amazed but in a moment, her
sense of the ridiculous overcame her surprise.
Of the stumpy, awkward figure, half
bent before her, little was visible save the
broad, thick shoulders, which a hint at a

neck connected with e large round head,
mounted with a hirsute thatch of carroty hair,
from the eaves of which a pair of pale blue
cross eyes were ogling her. To complete the
attractions of Pal's person, we must add a

rubicund nose, a thick peppering ol dark
freckles, and a month whoso cor-

ners and long upper lip gave the whole a

ccmic expression, and contrasted so vividly
with her own reflection in the glassy lnl;e and
(he lovely scene around her, that she could
not relrain from burying her face in her hands
and slily indulging her mirih.

'Suddenly from the bill above I here came
the quick sound of an animal's feet, and in
another instant a fine deer, foaming and bleed-

ing, dashed down the hill and nnay through
Ihe thick pines. But his pursuer, a majestic
Indian, stood as if trani-Gxed-, upon the brow
of the hill, his arrow n nsped from his drawn

a bow, his eyes sciulilating, and his form ap-

pearing to dilute, as the thin wreaths of mist
melted away. To Ihe entranced gaze of Irtne
lie teemed the lutein r deity of the wood; nor
was it possible for Pat lo turn her eyes from
him or prevail upon her tn fly. With the
blundering of a true son of Erin, he began to
wring his hands and cry, "och hone! och
hone I Iho lady's crazed!'' and ran to the
house for help. Mrs. JlcLeon treated the
ntnrv with cnnlemnt. but her husband snatch- -

ej hig gun alu ran to the je, followed by
pot mnried with a cutliiel. When they gained
,,ie )aIte n0 tr!lce, 0f ti)e rjr gjr could be
sctni Day after day wore away. The near- -

lhe;est idjan settlements were visited. The
couulry round was scoured, through hill wood
and vale, with no success. Soriows never
viit us singly, but in companies; and Mr. Mc-Le-

received intimation from nn old squsw
who crossed his path in the woods, or sn in
)en(e,i atflck upon his house and family by
be.r tribe, in consequence of the c'ltappearanoe
of plj4,pf.itieir men, whose Ins ;Vy largrrt

,ira He sought y Mirnr
pre5e,lts 0 'soothe" his f .t rtt iglibdn. t'rtj
convjnee therrtofJii innbcWe and
0f lhe fllte 0f tie(r iost member. Yet he fell
no llnie wns to be lost in preparing to. meet
tnm enemies, Should they come a such,
,ftr bnuicsdi'ie the doors and wjiidowg of

li8 ll0llsei ,,ndl:vHlii4i,)s.his family to reiiu.()
q,,jet 0nd watchful, he mounted his hone ami
rod. wjlu n tpe4. 0 summon their nearest

but the day was far edvanced.niglit
came npi,ce. tie C0uds grew dark nnd
)0neri!;g; the low, dis'nnt thunder

t,ltl rnn.;n i,m. u.i,irli increased in vio.
lult.e nnlil jt became tempest ; the earth
01( ltavenJI wee blended in one'dark chaos;
the driving rain, blinding lightning and
m !,under. seemed hnrbincers of the disso
)lllion f n, SUDiuiiary IhiiiKS. In this hour
0f sublimity and awe, the terrible war whoop
of l)ie iaVage Youghiouganys froze the blood
of u,e helpless watchtrs. They soon effected. .I... r rnn entrance, and seizing .Mrs. iucL.eon, who
ptcaeiiteil herself to screen l.er ctiildren, they

Iscaliicd her. and were proceeding to fet the
to ,.,,. in n,mp. wi,tll vBL ie Eve. whose sun- -

nepil .Ii.aiIi IhfV puma In avhdi'r. bnltnilr.fi in
- am"0ng them, ns if home on the iugs of the

m . . wos rec0i!nizeii w;ln jells of sav- -

up 0,,e emhusinsm.
nvelrt.j n0 injury had been done him by

roe aces. besought them to spare their
us vjCjn,'S me, and return '0 meir homes.wliicli

mo, u,ey instantly and silently did.

CHAPTER III.
" 'Tin vain to strugglo with our destiny,
Iti'SMtauce but more firmly links the chain
Which binds us to our doom."

Since we lost saw Eagle Eye he hsd mingled
much with the whites, as their settlements
approached his own. W ilh the observing hah
ns of an Indian, he had picked up much ol

their manners and language; fell 1 giowing
to. admiration for their arts, civilization, and

tie virtues; which, however, he carefully
cealed from his tribe, who would he knew

of think he had compromised his character, and
look noon him with suspicion ever after

On one occasion as he was returning from
visit to the colony, whither he went ostensibly
to trudc with the whites, be made his way lo
Irene's favorite haunt, ki.own to him iii boy-

hood. He bad just deposited himself on ilia
not grass to r..--t, when Irene's elastic step caught

bis quick ii r he glided, wild the noiseless
ease ol u itrpent, beneath the arch of alders
and fern.--- , mat hid the mouth of the little
stream, and stood knee deep in water, watch-
ing With W'otlieltss ecstacy the unsuspecting
girl. Thence forward he grew lieiiess anil
moody, always hunting alouo and seldom
bringing in any game, but never failing te gain

the some point on the lake, where unobserved ho

might gaze ou lhe "Light of Dawn,' (the name
faf' he gave her,) whom he loved with all the fer

vor of his wild, impetuous nature. Near the
summit of the hill, above the lake, was the

the low wide mouth bf n cave of blue limestone,
her running back iu'.d the earth some fifty or sixty

feet, containing two distinct apartments. In
these wide wa lis had gtown up sparry coiurhus
in all manner of grotesque shapes; and from the

a solid aicb above innumerable lantasl
lall stalactites reached down their glittering

q ppintu, musically dripping the filtered water
too on the iriniic band beiow. 'lhe echo 111 this

cave was so remarkoblc that even these taint
I silvery sounds with the melancholy flow

the little stream, were repealed by a thousand
n. soft whispers which gave Indians a diead
in lhe place, believing it to be the haunt of evil

spirits. For this reason, Eagle Eye, less su-

perstitiousits than the rest, felt it to be a place
of security, snd thither wo. Id repair after his

low clandestine visits to the lake, and ponder upon
tho means be should adopt to procure the
Light of Dawn as his bride, and free himself
Irom bis tribe, and the old squaw, Keobs, who
had determined to make bim her husband.
Upon the morning we beheld Patiick Mulican

tear 011 bis knees before Irene, the idea of a white
rival first dawned upon him he at once re-

solved to place the matter beyond doubt by
secreting het in the cave until something more
definite could te devised, a la the cave then

pillowed on soft moss, and curtained. by his
blauket to keep eff the drippings, and aittnded,

with the most delicate and respectful care by
her wild lover, but at the same time Matched
with the srgus eye of jealousy Irene remain-
ed four days. Fascinated by the story of his
deep love, she consented to become his bride
if he would make bis home among her people.
Until that arrangement could be made he in-

sisted upon detaining her as his ward; dread-

ing the espionage of old Keoha he had not
presented himself at the village and thus has-

tened Ihe denouement be (ought to avert.
On the night of the storm, when tho familiar
war-cr- of h s tribe reached him in his lelreat,
his error flashed upon him, springing from the
cave he hoped to reach the scene In time to
prevent the drend:ui tragedy such sounds pre-

luded. In his haste he did nol observe the
basilisk eyes of the old squaw, as he dashed
down the hill; nor did he suspect that, while
he-- was performing an acl oljuslice and mercy,
her kkiiiny arms were beuring oli" in malice
his grsatest earthly treasuie. And poisoning
the tuts of his friends against him by a cun-

ning story of the evil spirit, who she said ap
peared to her and directed her to the haunled
cave to lind fceele Eye a nn trie winte vv lien
That he hade her carry her to the medicine
man, thai he thould give her 10 the flames, and
then al depart towards the. far off land of the
"father of waters," or ba deli ered into the
hands of Ihe pale faces, who were coming in
great numbers to destroy them. It was in-

stantly agreed that Eagle Eye thould be dis-

patched to treat with the pole warriors; and
in his absence the dreadful sacrifice should be
made. At this juncture Esgle reached
the village with the band of warrior's from
McLenn's. Smothering his indignation at
Keobn's treachery, as he beheld his Lieht ofi
Dawn, pale and trembling, among the dusky
Indian maids, he defied her in his heart and

not of circumventing per designs.
Through the night he watched by the mat
which Irene slept, confiding in his care; and

Ihe morrow placed her in the! wig-wa- rn ofi
Little Hawk, whose life he had once saved,
while he accepted his commission to treat with:
the whites. At Mr. McLeon's he was recog- -

nized ns their friend preserver, nnd assured
that no army was abroad, that only a lewi
friends remained with the family to protect
them from further violence. A chilling sensa-crep- t

around Eagle Eye's heart as he listened.
Confused images ol dread, mingled strangely
in his mind with thoughts of Iiene. On tl.e
wings of love he sped back to the village, and
rushing through a collected crowd of ils dark
inhabitants, beheld old Keoha lighting the
fagots piled high around a victim Inshed lo lhe
cruel stake unit that victem the Light of
Dawn! W ilh the tuiy of a lion he hurled Ihe
wretch from heiiliabolical work; ncattered the
burning fragments over the astonished crowd,
cut the cotj that bound Irene's while arms

Suv her read, and received upon his frantic
bosom the lifeless form of lhe unhappy girl.
At first, incapable of realizing the terrible mis-

fortune, he tried by every art to reccll the
'broken spirit, 'till the sad truth burst like a
liV f.ood upon him, searing his brain; and he
atose from his labor of loi'e a raving mauioo,
SO tfrlf 11 Jg all feared-- approaoh him, and
'A.uiciiTlig'riie usatuiftil remains of his beloved
flora the gr P'!he fled from them and none
dared lo fo'.-.v-

.

Bui silently folding their tents and turning
tbwr backs upon the scene of this tragedy
They bend their course where twilight reigns

sublime
O'er forests silent since the birth of time.

CHAPTER IV.

Lay her '1 the earth:
And from her fair and unpolluted flesh,
May violets spring Uuvilet.

Time sped on, ond Irom his wings, lhat bear
a balm lor every wound, Ml upon the nIcLe-on'- s

that himh 'if heart tha: succeeds despair.
Patrick Mulican was now fully domestica-

ted in his home. His love for lhe beautiful
Irene formed .111 indissoluble tie between bim
and her uncle. Mrs. McLeon, whose wound
from the scalping-knif- e had never cicatrised,
bore pflienily her affliction, and by a subdued
gentleness of manner and a watchful atten-
tion lo the comforts of others, sought lo atone
for her share in their past sorrows, and to
soothe the twinges of romorse in her own
bosom.

At the decline of a day in the dreamy sea-

son of the Indian summer, the little family
was grouped before llieir humble dwelling,
cazing upon the rich and varied beauty of the
forrest's dyini; hues, bathed in the mellow
light of closing day, and talking of the sad
erents that had clouded their brief sojourn in
this land of beauty; w hen an old woman, with
gray, disheveled hair and tattered garment,
annroached. Mr. McLeon recognized in lhe
emaciated, travel worn being, the old Keobn,
who had been the precursor of evil to him,
and involuntarily shrank from her But she
exclaimed commundiiisMy. "man follow me; I

come to show you Efijle Eye and the pale
a i lie stole from you, before I sleep upon

my mother's breast," po.nting to the earth
And stalking from them in hnsle left no time
for refusal.

"
Thev followed to Hie brow of

the hill; here she signed Pat to enter Ihe
cave; but Pat drew back from what appeared
a dark abyss. Costing on him n look of scorn,
she beckoned Mr. McLeon on, and stretching
forth her arms performed various incantations
as she slowly entered the cave closely fol-

lowed by Mr. McLeon. Astonishment at this
vast abode of silence arid solitude, gave place
to the keenest anguish, as he discovered it
was also the abode of death. Locked in his
cold embrace he beheld the marble like re-

mains of Ihe lamented Irene, serenely beau
tiful in l.er dreamless sleep untouched by
the hand of decay and kneeling by her mos-

sy couch, the wasted corpse of the once proud
warrior, Eagle Eye. The spirit of his death-

less love, seemed to hallow this great mauso-

leum, and to. murmur through it at this inva-

sion by the living.
When Ihe first burst of anguish wan over,

Mr. McLeon poured forth his heart in prayer,
that in death she had not been made to feel
the billernass of protracted agonies, and lhat
he should now he permitted to give her the
last sacred riles of christian burial. Issuing
from the cave lo inform hisfamiiy and prepare
for their first grave in the wilderness, he per-

ceived that the old squaw bad disappeared;
but at the entrance of the cave lay a bunch
of green uppawae, bound by the shreds of a
red scarf he bad given het on a former visit,
by which simple token he knew she hatl ue
parted iu peace and good will.

Upon a little knoll

Where Spring Her ejafiibst visits paid",

And Summer's lingering blooms aeeay'd.
repose the simple nameless graves of the de
puted. J he care ot this sacreu spot fat or
rogated to himself. Above the pulseless brean
of tbe savage brave be laid bis bow and ar
row, and magnanimously trained over the si-

lent mound the wild arbutes. But with rev
erential band and pure taste, he cultivated
fragrant white violets in tbe form of a erot.8
on the green grave of. the aiplesi

Irene.
Years after, when the snows of aqes lay

white upon his brow, might the faithful Pat
be aeen, religiously aaOld Mortality, endeav-
oring to perpetuate this honored dusl, show-
ing that

" True love's a holy flame,
Aud when His ne'er can die."

S. E. W.
From the Washington Union.

General Jackson's Fame Vindicated by his
Son, Andrew Jackson.

We were light in predicting that Ihe son of

Andrew Jackson would not longer remain si-

lent, whilst the sanctity of his father's confi-

dential lellors nas being violated, for wicked
purpsses, by mem wbo owe all they have and

are to his friendship. The following from the
Nashville (Tennessee) Union will be read
with universal interest:

A LETTER FROM THE HERMITAGE.

The following letter from Mr. Andrew Jack-
son will be rend with greul interest though-ou- t

the country. It was prompted by no feel-
ings of a political character, but from' the high-
est tense of honor and justice towards the
memory of his veneiated fjther. The scan-
dalous use and abuse that have beer, recently
made of the private and confidential letters of
Gen. Jackson, thrown out in a disconnected
manner, and frequently by extracts, creating
an impression foreign Irom his intention, for
purely partisan purposes, h s shocked the
sensibilities of all right-thinki- people.

Mr. Jackson hus pursued a quiet and imos- -

tentatious life; Inking no active part in the
politics ol the country, further than to
charge the duties of a good citizen. He has

thus reluctantly before the public frcm
a stern sense of duty to the memory of his
lustrious father. The public will not fail lo
sympalhise with hiinin the circumstances that
have required him lo do so. Tha only son,
the heir, the executor ofGcneral Jackson, the
tenont of the Hermitage, standing, as it weie,
a seininei ni me lomu, me uuiy was nnpera
live, and he would have been unworthy of
the trust had he remained longer silent :

HERMITAGE, June 26, 1856.
CentiVmch: Be kind enough lo give the

following litter insertion in your parer:
Within the last few weeks several Individ-

uals, claiming to have been personal friends
of General Andrew Jackson, have published
letters addressed to themselves, under the
sen! of confidence and wliieh wpre
never intended lor publication, unit are eaten-- 1

loted to wound the feeling of many persons
who stood high in the estimation of Uenerol
Jackson to the close of his life. The object
of these publications is so manifestly for the
advancement of petty, personal ambition, and
to injure or destroy those who stand in the
way of those mousing schemes, that no good
motive can possibly be attributed to those who
ar gntir)ing a morbid public" appetite. It
seems that they are willing, far the gratifica-
tion of their own passionsT to raise lhe cur-
tain of the past, open Jiret over which the
ashes have long since gathered, and destroy,
as far ns their puny efforts- ca accomplish it,
the universal veneration with which the name
of General Jackson is regaided.

The undersigned, al the adopted son, execu-
tor and trusted friend of Gen. Jackson, pro-
tests most solemnly against this unsciupulous
use of the private and confidential cortespon-douc-

of his father, and he appeals most con-
fidently to the public to nisimn linn in this
protest; he, himself, was Ihe repository of
most of his father's private papers, and has
never consented to the publication of out of
them, because he believes that no such aildi
lion can be made, with justice, to the memo-
ry of the deceased, until the men who served
with him have passed from the stage of ac-

tion, it would, however, be unfair to the
feelings cf those who may have been touched
by the extracts of full letters from General
Jackson, heretofore published, to. withhold
the testimony of thj undersigned, lhat up to
Hie close 01 h'.s t:ie, he entertained lor Fresi-de-

Polk and Hun. James Buchanan, the
highest esteem and affection. In many con
versations during his declining years, when in

the full freedom of fireside ease, he spoke
freely of their eminent services and moral
worth; on ro occasion did he ever intimate to
bis family that his confidence in them had
abated, or his kindly feelings towards them
undergone any change. It is well known to
all who were well acquainted with General
Jackson, that he clung with intense pertina
city to the interests of those "whom he re-

garded as fliends as somewhal dependents,
and whom he had raised up by his patronage.'
These persons frequently (as can and might
easily be shown) appealed earnestly to him
for assistance in advancing, their schemes and
views; even lo the close of his life. Whilst
suffering under a painful, withering disease,
and earnestly pressed by every artlu I sugges-
tion, he would have been more than human if
had not permitted expressions of momentary ir
ritation lo creep into private letters, and the
fault of their expression was not in him who
wrote, Iu' rather in those whom he unwisely
trusted.

The letter of General Jackson in regard to
Mr. Buchanan, written in February, 1815,
(dated 28th) extracts of which have been re
cently published, is precisell one of the char-
acter, and written under Ihe circumstances
above alluded to, and did not contain any de
liberate conviction of his mind, as is simply
shown by bis cordial treatment of Mr. Buch-
anan during his whole administration his ap-

pointment to Russia his subsequent recom-
mendation of him to others, and the fireside
conversations with his family, to which I have
be lore alluded.

It is not the intention of the tindersirncd in

ii this publication to interfere with the politi
cal conflicts of the day, or to do anything far
ther than lo protect the reputation or bis fa-

ther, and preserve the consistency and har
mony of a character dear to the wno.e Amer

ANDREW JACKSON.

U Bodily infirmities, like breaks in a wall,
have often become avenues through which lhe
light of heaven has entered to the soul, and
made tho imprisoned inmate long for release.

OThe other day, a conscientious Know
Nothing declined to buy a stake of Durham
beef, because the butcbet failed to convince
him lhat it had been in the country twenty-on- e

ears.' Tbe butcher is getting up a set of
horns) with twenty-on- e tings on them, for fu-

ture emergencies.

rr"Isn't it strange," asked a. friend tbe
other day, that Sir Isaac Newton should ever
indulged in clownish freaks?

"Vt hen did het" we inquired
"Why, when be was dividing, the rays of

I light, to o sure lor wasn't that cutting up
moityr,shias !"
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From the New Orleans Delta.
A True Story why James Buchanan is a Bachelor.

"Come thick night,
Anil pall me in the dnnncut smoke of bell.
Th.it my kecu kuifu sees not tho wound it

LADY MACBETH.

More than fifty thousand years ago, i'n a far
off planet inhabited by men and women with
like feelings and passions to ourselves, there
once existed a great nation which had conquer-
ed for itself a beautiful home on a large conti-
nent, originally possessed by wild beasts and
by savages in shape resembling man, but
scarcely less wild and useless than the beasts
they hunted and destroyed. 7 his great nation
had in its youth spent many years in a doubt-
ful struggle with the beasts and the savages,
and had labored hard iu clearing out the thick
forests ar.d transforming them into lovely gar-d-

s and fields, in which they might live hap-
pily and abundantly, for fiom the annoying in-

terference of other nations, across a wide
(ocean on the same planet, who had driven

away tfieir fathers and sometimes threatened
them.

As the men of the great nation, then in in-

fancy, struggled day by day with untamed
hensls, and savages of lhe forest, and looked
forward every evening in their musings to the
tune when their children should enjoy the fruits
of their many toils and dangers, they were un-
consciously learning themselves and instilling
into those children some of the most glorious
lessons iu human life ever known in lhat, or
indeed any other planet. Among others .they
leamed to associnte on equal terms, to rely
each on himself, to unite for mutual protecr
lion, and abdVeall, to be in ail things constant
and true; so lhat when, in the course of time,
they became the great nation of whom we
have rpoken, they were fuily imbued with
those principles, and r;fusd to have a king
like lhe other inhabitants of their planet, and
chose every few years one of their own body
to fee that their laws was carried out.

Ti.ere was one young man among them who
eaily distinguished himself among all his Telr
lows by being stro.ger, moreseif-reliant- , more
constant and truer than them all. He was
made a spokesman for his neighborhood in Ibe
public assembly then a sort of representative
for a division of the nation called Slate, 111

which he lived; and then again for many years
he was the Embassador of the whole tlaliou
abroad, and earned as high renown there as he
already enjoyed at home. ..

During all this lime he never look a partner
lo bis home, according !o the custom of his
fellows. His eaily friends married and had

"u uiru, uuu uiose cimuren married
and did likewise, yet he remained solitary and
alone. All wondered at it. When he was at
last proposed by a large number of his fellow-citize-

lor their chief ruler, be bad become
gray in the service of his country and
a bachelor. Those who were opposed lo bin
talked ol this as an evidence of his coldness of
heart, and appealed to the women tn use their
efforts against him. O'jly a few al bis friends
knew the truth, and f.-l-t how keenly these idle
reproaches cut him lo the heart.

iiuny years belore thai lime, when he was
a strong and hopeful youth, but ns yet lillle
known outside of Jj is own immediate circle,
lie was already promised in marriage lo Ihe
girl with whom his heart had been, since ear-i- y

childhood. He and she had talked and
played together as children, and loved each
other as boy and girl, until they had become so
inseparably interiwined in each ether's visions
of life, lhat no picture of fancied happiness
was ever formed by either, in dreams by day
or night, which did not include the olheras
its chief joy, Neither ever passed a moment
walking or sleeping, when the other was not
present in hope or reality. If he ever dream-
ed lor a moment of the fume he was afterward j
to achieve, we mav be sure she was there to
turn his pride into exquisite happiness.

in the midst of all this, about lhe lime he
was first chosen by his cumrades to be honored
and trusted, the sun of his inner li e suddenly
set to rise no more. The lady of his love
sickened and uieJ. That night which has no
morrow fell 011 his inner life. Thenceforth
there was no more hope of love for him. He
had played high for happiness and lost. The
game was up.

A weak uian would have sunk down ruined
and despairing. A heartless, man would hav? ,

tilled her place with another idol. Ue was
r.ei.lier weak nor heartless. He had been
taught in the school of .the founders of the
great nation, and was at otice strong and true'.
He went on in Ins course, and served his coun-
try well and honorably. Laurels gathered
round his brow, and every year added to his
fuma. But hU dreams of love were buried in
Hie grave of the chosen of his heart; and there-
fore he remained forever a bachelor.

Nothing remains lo be told, except the se
quel of the s'.ory. It is almost incredible in
these days of political bloodhounds, but not
the less true. As soon as tbe thoughtless
babblers, who bad unwillingly, in idle gossip.
said things that would so ciuelly and unjustly
stab him to lhe heart, if he should perchance
hear Ihem, hcaid lhe story of his life, they
slopped short in their folly and said no more.
one, in articular, a silly and shallow fellow
living in a large city near the mouth of the
principal river of the country, took back his
former babble, and publicly declared thai al-

though he disliked the great, man for a ruler,
he would never willingly would wound so no-

ble and constant a heart.

UTT A maiden ladyofour acquaintau:e, while
in company the other evening, alluding to her
youthful precociousness, said lhat at six
months old she went alone. A wag present.
remarked, ."yes, Madam an you've been
alone ever since."

(h-A- n editor asks, in talking of poetry ami
matrimony "Who would indite sonnets to a
woman who he saw every morning in her night
cap, and every day at uinner swallowing meat
and mustard I"

(trLocal politics run high iii the western
country.- - A candidate for county clerk in
Texas offered to register marriages for noth-

ing. His opponent, undismayed, promised lo
do the same, snd throw tn a cradle.

liTThe art of conversation consists mueli
less in your own abundance than in enabling;
others to find talk for themselves. Men da
not wish to admire you they want to bo
pleat 1.

BOrf be worht would1 be more happy if per-

sons gave up rhore to an intercourse of friend-

ship. Biit rboney engrosses all our attention;
and we scarce enjoy a social hour, becaovr
we think it unjustly atolen from tbe main
business of life.

(VyThere are two kinds of fain ily jars; in-

to one you put your sweetmeats, and into the
other you put your fodt.


